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THE PARISH SYSTEM 
OF QUEBEC

■««S-FROM NEW b RANGE when all citizens are serious Chris- Legion’s headquarters in Indiana- of aU lhv P|fortB of the Tribe of
tn his Lenten Pastoral, Msgr. tians, the public order is assured . po)is. ______________ Core ; Zionism will attain the Pales-

I andrieux, Hishop of Dijon, France, there is no need for policemen and - tine state in' the teeth of the new
wlin it will be remembered, was a prisons OBITUARY : tribe of Core, ’ the mouthpieces of
member of the French Mission police unnecessary —------ Zionism declare.
which visited Canada some months th rural districts of Canada sister hildecardk i This conflict seems to threaten an
rgo, has drawn a striking picture the“£ no police force not even a B „ , illneM. Sister explosion that will "ve^e whole
?n tt? PmvincenoPf Queb^which he | * policeman T" uffltiênt M HUdeganle, oMh^Community « thi„ feu(1. It reveals the
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17, 1917 he declared that in his eyes thanks to the strong parish ^VrdB 8he continued her labours in upper hand in the Holy Land.
the question was one of primary ,2ation The Separate schools of Woodstock I northcliffe s warning

srsr -s xvetsnssa -ebi, - »,-‘a’SrJftJSaCflS?» S-er.^ Convent, on Mend.»,

and that is to return to the point of thp Governor r,f Quebec has done for May 1. 
departure, and restore to e thg whole province. 
parishes their normal constitution, ..paranei with these mamfesta- 
their original force and their organ- tiong of chrj8tian vitality a strong 
ization of other days. movement of Catholic social action

‘‘The parish community over jg being manifested and is increas- 
there,” says Msgr. Landrieux, is ing day by day by means of profes- 
not a mere word, a figure of speech , gjonai groups, study circles, social Qf 
it is a reality of the first order secretariats, popular lectures, syn- 
which includes everything ; it is the dicate labor unions, social confer- 
armature of Canadian society, ence8, pre98 work, etc. The clergy 
especially in the rural districts to jg seconded by the religious orders 
which it gives a name, for they do in this wonderful apostolic effort, 
not say, as we do, ‘the village, the Thig ig a fact of the greatest inter- 
community,’ but the parish, because est to us Frenchmen. In the crisis 
it was the parish which made the whieh the French Church is now 
village, which gives cohesion to the pasging through, does not the dis- 
community and which is its soul. tress of so many of our parishes 

“When the Lieutenant Governor, demand this direct help in a way 
at Quebec, said to the French and under conditions to be deter- 
Mission : ‘It was your clergy, mined by the Holy See? For the
gentlemen, which made this people, Supreme Pontiff is the one who 
he did not exaggerate, he merely mugt appreciate the opportunity of 
summed up a century and a half of the time and give the stimulus, 
history. Everything I heard, every- This would not be a novelty in the 
thing I saw, all the echoes which chureh. In pleading the cause of 
have come to me from over there the reijgj0us congregations Leo 
bear witness to this fact, and their XlII_, said: “ When the small 
concordance is impressive : Yes, number of secular priests or the 
the parish made Canada and saved need 0f the times made it necessary , 
her ’—"There is no doubt but that tegjons 0f apostles, eminent in holi- 
the' parish has saved the race—it ness and doctrine left the cloisters, 

withstood all the assaults of and by giving valiant aid to the 
Dolitics—it has made us what we bishops exercised the most happy 
are—it has been a force for influence on society by calming
national, social and religious pres- digorderf suppressing hatred and
ervation—it has maintained the leading the people back to an
unity of views and beliefs, it has understânding of duty and by ... death of«trffKtrsrs aggmt: ses* Manxes
SffCSX*3«CV£ ™ «—« —— »■: KiW»:
ark of salvation of the Canadian “Those unhappy times seem to Joseph’s Hospital.
«mil ’ ‘In the olden days our have returned to France. The The deceased lady was a woman 
narishes were veritable citadels 8ituation in the country districts is 0f kindly disposition, gloved by 
avainst the assaults from without aiready lamentable in many wide circle of friends. As a chur^
Ind from within.’ ‘If Canada has dioce8es. What will it be ten worker she was pre-eminent and 
been able to survive her trials, it is year8, fifteen years from now ? Was always ready to do . am'v'ce 
because the Church never aban- There are hundreds and thousands for the Master s sake. tor’many 
doned her and because she has of gmall isolated parishes .today years she was a diligent prom 
always trusted to the Church. Do where, Mass is only said occasionally and member of the League °f the 
vou want to know what our priests and which are morally abandoned. Sacred Heart and also of the Altar 
have done? What would have The rural population, which was Society Her charity was un
become of the Canadian people had the ]ast to emerge from paganism, bounded, thinking only of being o 
it not been for the heroic devotion ig fatally, the first to fall back service to some one else, 
nf the priests ? According to all into paganism when evil days come. Besides her husband she leaves to 
human calculations they would "Do not believe, my Brothers, mourn her loss, one son John ; three 
have nerished. Here everything that in speaking to you at such gjgters, Mrs. M. McGrath, Ottawa, 
belongs to the parish and starts ]ength of the Canadian parish, that 0nt. ; Mrs. H. McGrath and Miss 
from the parish. Without the j am merely seeking t0, .,sat.lsfX Margaret McCarty. Omaha, Neb., 
narish nothing succeeds. With it peraonal feeling of gratitude for and one brother Daniel of Burt, 
everything prospers marvelously. the welcome which was given to Mich. Father Frank McCarty of 

‘1 n„ pastors the French Mission in the land of Thamesville is a cousin.
influence of pas Champlain and Montcalm. The funeral took place on Tues-

“Thc pastor, who is almost always ..j have thought the picture of daVi April 25, to St. Peter’s Cathe- 
a member of the school board, is thjg flourishing parish life would dral where Solemn High Mass was 
the most influential and author- . practical reflections and sung by Father McCarty assisted by
itative person in the country tie opportune resolutions. Father Gerard, Windsor, as deacon
wisely abstains from political dis- u beUeve(j that by telling you and Father Pocock as sub-deacon, 
eussions in order not to hinder * gimply what those Christians interment was made in St. Peter s
compromise his spiritual mis.i , . French race are and what Cemetery. May her soul rest in
but his moral action, which is ot tne r would better peacq.
restricted by no law. is exercised in «^are^o be and what
every other field. we should do, and I am confident

“But there are other signs ot the this practical lesson will be
Christian vitality of a pe°P‘e be- deratood and will bear fruit,
sides its faithfulness to religious ul____________
nractices public and private ------------------------- By Dr. Frederick Funder
morality.’ The tree is known by its LEGION’S COMMANDER THANKS Vienn8i the European headquar- 
fruit. . „ N. C. W. C. FOR AID TO ters of militant Zionism and prospec-

“The size of the Canadian UNEMPLOYED tive seat of the Palestinian Immi-
families is an eloquent testimonial _____ _ grants’ Bank, is reverberating with
to their moral health. And this l p — Assistance clamorous denunciations of the
not due, as some have claimed, to Washington, D. C. Assistance Jews, whom the Zionist
material conditions, to greater given by the National Counc of «^accusing of treachery to the 
facilities in agricultural life. It is Catholic Me» to the America j t of reestablishing a Jewish
due above all to the principles of Legion s campaign in behalf of the ^ in the Holy Land.
Christian life.! . , unemployed is made the subject ot Lord Northcliffe s recent ap-

“England had conceived the plan grateful acknowledgment in a letter a, of the Zionist movement,
of dominating the French element that Commander Hanford Mac P h h<? cal|s a failure, is the occa- 
bv attracting Protestant colonists Nider has written to ,Rev'J.0*1" 8ion for this controversy between 
who settled on the same land, under Burke, C.S.P., *e"e.r,a,,,®ecrwp[fare the two principal wings of InterBa
se same conditions. The National Catholic Welfare ^ Je^ry. Vienna Zionist organs
proved that the problem is of a Council. . declare that Lord Northcliffe s
religious nature, and that it can be Commander MacNider s letter is atatements originated in mforma- 
golved not by a certain state of f0uows ; tion given him by the clerical
material conditions but by a state R j0hn J. Burke, secretary. Jewish group, centralized in the
of soul. and National Catholic Welfare Council, -Agudah.” Vanting power to con-

“There are many religious and hi toPi D c. trol the reestablishment of the
priestly vocations in Canadian R kp . Jewish race in Palestine in accord-
families. The grandfather of Car- Dear Father Burk . , ,, with their own spirit and
dinal Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, I want to thank yo . - ifleals the “clerical” elements, say

i^^SSKSSSX
'/llhlfdrefrf ^'IS “î JîhlXrf”3”” wtalo thine cb.rgbs OF mon tooth,k

fi'r’in-i'S^f ss ussf sssATffg & r ,fa! “5"RWieres Msgr. Cloutier had three continue to co-operate with us until ^Rua relv to maim its very
Sers who were priests and we have the entire situation ^says the Zionist organs. They 

■ u. sisters who were nuns. In properly taken care of. . . charge that Judaism, representing
iRp Canadian parish, the question The American Legion appreciates K Agudah simply an mstitu-
of reUg"ous vocations’ does not have what it means to have organiZaUons ^nthfeorAfhe observance of ritual 
to combat the theory of the single of the fin.e Welfare ablutions and dietary prescriptions

-s it does in France. In a integrity of the Catholic weua not been protected from the
naNsh of the diocese of Montreal, Council co-operating with us. Gea8nn 0f leaders and renegades,
the Archbishop, when visiting the We have no other desire than to ^ zjonigt State in Pales-
ever yh married Cant th/’chCch ^et^ inClffs eleven thousand tine has not yet even a constitution.
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I Growth of* the 
Mutual Principle

The Mutual Life Assurance t| 
?*]| Company of Canada reports o M 
rl| growth of twenty lwo million U 
" dotlore of Insurance in force since [ i 

one year ago, the total now stand- 
ing at more than #228,097,1 lti.

The growth of the Mutual 1. 
principle in life insurance io fur- j

other large life insurance con- 
11 panics to Mutuality. T he latest ijji 

convert is the Provident Life and t,
| Trust Company of Philadelphia. |t |

Mutual Lite Insurance is InsOr- i | 
at lowest cost for genuine L| 

We’ll he glad to Ml 
folder ‘‘Insurance jfij 
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Lord Northcliffe’s observations 
are another warning to the Chris
tian world. He foresees the most 
disastrous conditions as the result 
of Zionist politics and plotting. As 

of the inrush of Jews

PreserveYourEggs
lEiilESlirrrrijsvst: vs -ss.~

I during twelve months. If not requlwd for 
uenwnal use, they may be sold ul HI. 75' »r 
oven tl.MI a dozen This menus 1»' !"<mL

I Circular free. I’rle,. so.-, per single take sult- 
i able for 1IJ0 eggs, or 5 cakes for M CU.

Address
11 protection. 
II eend you 
1 at Cost.”

a consequence 
into Palestine, disorder is rife there. 
Most of these Jewish immigrants 
are adventurers of whom their own 
coreligionists are heartily ashamed. 
Energetic measures seem necessary 
to curb this invasion of unwelcome 
and unwholesome elements if a rev- 
olution is to be avoided.

very REV. ROBERT E. M. BRADY
Your Name on|Cover,t«l CentsOn Saturday evening April 92, the 

news of the sudden death of Very 
Rev. Dean Brady of Brantford 
startled a very great number 

friends and acquaintances 
learned

was seriously 
caused by double 

after about a week’s

l agent or

T2E Home Bank
OF CANADA

TV MUTUAL LIFE
vaterudJontario i47| Natural Foods & Products Co.

123 Church Si. Toronto, Canada

n
thatwho had not 

the Dean 
Death was 
pneumonia, 
illness, which in the early stages 
did not promise to be serious. Born 
near Montreal, the late Dean gave 
promise in his student days of 
marked ability. He made his 
course in that city and was ordained 
to the holy priesthood, in May, 1B68. 
For twenty years he was in charge 
of St. Lawrence’s. Hamilton, and 
developed the parish greatly. 
Going to Brantford in succession to 
Rev. Father Lennon, he revolution
ized the parish, a new deanery, 
residence, convent and school of 
most modern type being erected 
during his pastorate and the church 
itself thoroughly renovated. He 
was an indefatigable worker and 
was loved by his parishioners and 
held in high esteem throughout the 
city. He leaves a brother. Rev. 
Father Brady, Montreal, and two 
sisters, also of Montreal. R. I. P.
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IN MEMORIAM B00KS'SriRemittance by Mail
Reili.ey.—In loving memory of 

Patrick F. Reilley, Petrolia, Ont., 
who died April 2*th, 1921. May his 
soul rest in peace.

The safest way to send money 
by mail is to buy a Home Bank 
Money Order. It affords perfect 
security and provides a receipt 
for the amount.

Articles ol Devotion
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.DIED

Plan Your Vacation Now !Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

Sarsfield.—In loving memory of 
Nellie Dolan, beloved wife of J. M.
Sarsfield, who died at Haileybury,
Ont., April 22nd, 1919.

—Daughter Bernice and Daddy.
Pepin.—At Blind River, Ont., on 

Tuesday, April ■», 1922, Mrs. Francis 
D’Assise Pepin, daughter of the 
late Martin and Catherine Heis, 
aged sixty years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Lee.—At her late residence, 311 
S. Marks Street, Fort William,
Ont., on Good Friday, Bridget
Elizabeth Lee, aged seventy-five for adoption
years, widow of the late Harry D. BABY sir! aged nearly Ihroe mentha. Apply 
Lee who thirty-five years ago Box»;. North Hatiicford. Sa*k.
severed his connection with the «anted toasrutin
Free Press of this city to locate in h, .wre-«
West Fort William. May her soul nox<*i.i»iin».<»i.i. 
rest in peace.
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-, 5 BIG 8 DAY TOURS 5

During Jthe Season of 1922, under the personal direction of 
J. J. Callaghan, who has already successfully conducted IhN 
Pilgrimages to the World Famous Shrme atSEI
Ste. Anne De Beaupne

?dmefigt^

Majestic St. Lawrence River.

has

MRS. E. J. BRODERICK

BOAT LEAVES TORONTO
July 3rd, 17th and 31st. August 14th and 28th
Eight Days of Pleasure. Descriptive Booklet on Request to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, 613 Wellington SI.. London, Ont. Phone 70S

general housework. 
Mrs. J. A. Cuthbort, 

2272-2

a RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

SîirxT™ sa* sœE£”o? the MaÆ

SriastBJSBs

housekeeper wanted 
WOULD like to correspond with a good Amaze Your Friends— 

Learn Music Quickly at Home !
>■' ■ -

ta

HELP WANTED 
COOK general wanted.
5'&Sk!S.&i

Four in family. No 
Apply to Box 
Out.

NURSING

Method You Can Now Learn To 
in a Few Short Months—

Through This Wonderful New
Play Your Favorite Instrument

Entire Cost Averages a Few Cents a Lesson

--------------- At le
WOM \N or girl for general house w ork ; June.

Orillia, Out. ------

St. Jo

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSKE]

mgggt TZS «“•- “SSSSSSrf 
H-HSSSSHlEEE S-rSiss* mmma SK=S5easy print and picture lessons for besinners, easy—no "trick" music, no "num-

their progress has been nothmg =hort of make-sh.fts of any kind. We teach
astonishins. Not only their y^u the only right way—teach you to play
they themselves were amazed at the sudden hv note
ability tn play or sing. With this Think of the pleasure and happlneaa yoa
plishment they have been able to »ehtev« * add to your own daily life once you
greater popularity than they ever thought . ow how to plBy | Think of the popular- 
possible. And you can do the same. ity you can gain

Even if you don’t „ usa, / / TV > - for players and
know the first , / - ^ ^ singers are alw
thing about music, f / / , JkJT • £
don't know one j „ / J^"tew Q, JÊümkp
method you can wj, /• »ii
easily and quickly /K j &§%->■/ /} lilS ' l \ ’ 
learn to sing or A, k ÿ I '>,j
to play your fa- m 'ÆvSÊF'**- Jnf
vonte musical in- aW'ltv.-. ~ If 7 * IfJ :i-“-
strument. And all \ " ' |f ~ \ »
in your spare 
time at home—- 
without a teacher!

IrootrosB of Nnrpeo
eiin-t'

r
‘atiy, in demand at 

social gatherings 
of every kind.A 15-Year BondI ?
Thousands 
students now play 
in orchestras, at 
dances, etc. Many 
have orchestras of 
their 
can't

S:
Yielding Over■

:

DIVISION OF JEWS 
OVER ZION STATE Th% Why

ou do the

Special
Offer

; \ VI
To those not ac

quainted with our 
system this may 
sound like a 
pretty strong statement.
Yet we stand ready to 
back up every word of it.

We have taught music to over 
250,010 men, women and child- ^
ren in all part» of the world. , 
Just think 1—over a Quarter of a . 
mlllien graduates. Their thousands 
of grateful letters to us are more a 
convincing than anything we could t| 
say of the true merit of this system.

1ÉÉF\ The marked easing of the money situa
tion in recent months has forced an upward 
movement in the prices of Bonds.

Experienced investors are today availing 
themselves of the opportunity to purchase 
long-term Bonds yielding a substantial 
income.

We have no hesitation in recommending 
the First Mortgage Bonds of the Canadian 
Paperboard Company, Limited, at

95.50 and accrued interest, 
yielding over 7</£%.

The Bonds are amply secured by fixed 
assets of over two and one-half times the 
Bond indebtedness.

Net assets are more than three times the 
Bond issue.

Average earnings for the past four years 
have been equivalent to more than three 
times the interest requirements on this issue.

Write for full particulars.

When learning to play or emg 
V XLf/y/ZZZ Î3 so easy, why continue to cen- 

5X^/Vyy; fine your enjoyment of music to

w*
( v// you all about this method ? It shows

AsilfT S you how easy it Is to turn your wish to 
play or sing into an actual fact. Just 

v we are making a special short-time 
that cuts the cost per lesson in 

before thie 
Instruments

i

two- -send your name now 
special offer is withdrawn, 
supplied when needed ; cash or credit. 
No obligation—simply use the coupon 
or send your name and address in a 
letter or on a postcard. P LEASE 
WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
VERY PLAINLY, to that there will b. 
qo difficulty about the booklet reach!»*

4M
iThis method removes all the diseour-

LEARN TO PLAY
any instrument

VloUn 
Drum» and Hawaiian

Trap» Steel
Banjo Guitar
Tenor Harp

Banjo Cornet
Mandolin Piccolo
Clarinet Trombone
Plate Sight
Saxophone Singing
Automatic Finger Con
trol; Voice and Speech 
Control.

tangling

ances of 
the old way of 
learning musio. 
There is no need 
of joining a 

e, pinning 
elf down to

’Cello
Guitar
Ukulele you.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

2935 Brunswick Bldg., N. Y. City

certain hours of 
practice, paying 
a dollar or more 
per lesson to a
private teacher.

T U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

2935 Brunswick Building,
New York City.

Please send me your free book, "Musle 
Lessons in Your Own Home,” and par
ticulars of your special offer. I am 
interested in the following course :

I
!

All these ob-
etacles have ■
been eliminated 
entirely. In their I
place are delight- ■
fully clear, easy I
and interesting I
lessons, which 
make every step 
as simple as A,
B, C. You take 
lessons in the

THE VERDICT
Since I've been taking 
your lessons I've made 
over $200 with my 
violin. Your lesson* 
surely are fine.—Melvin 
Freeland, Macopin, N.J.

.j"Canadian Debentures |
Corporation Limited

Established IQIO

(Name of Instrument or coursI am more than satis
fied with the lessons.

than "ow"yhom,yw,rth
I certainly admire the n q b
way you J® around
explain everything in b a r r a s s you.
E- i
MiiLVu'iti urto'LrX I
Stepney, Conn. 0ur method that |

rieuse Write PlainlyGrangers

TORONTO Address36 KING ST-EAST
.Prov.............. -City
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